
Dylan for SalePosted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2008/12/28 00:21_____________________________________This thread has been created to handle posts offering items for sale. Please confine any messages related to buying and selling to this thread, and do not post here unless you are posting a "for sale" message.Only Dylan-related items may be posted. They may be items you are selling directly, or links to other sites (e.g. Ebay). Please ask interested persons to PM or email you rather than discussing details in the thread.Advertisements or solicitations posted here that have no Dylan content will be deleted, as will any such posts elsewhere on these discussion boards. Members are urged to use this feature judiciously. The NEP is NOT a venue designed for free advertising.============================================================================SOLDPosted by DaveP - 2008/12/29 17:22_____________________________________For auction or sale at eBay:Bob Dylan: Greatest Hits Vol.3 - Multimedia CD-Plus (Windows version) - 1995 - VG+SOLD============================================================================SOLD  Tribute to BOB DYLAN Vol.3 - relistedPosted by DaveP - 2008/12/29 17:28_____________________________________SOLDThe Times They Are A-Changin': Tribute to BOB DYLAN Vol.31998 CD on Atlanta label Sister Ruby. Indie artists cover Bob Dylan songs.  Long out-of-print. Recordings exclusive to this CD.Limited, hand-numbered issue.  This CD is #714/1500============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by ...alias... - 2008/12/29 21:25_____________________________________I have Bob's autograph on a concert ticket from his May 24, 2008 show (which of course was his 67th birthday!). I would venture to say it's ONE OF A Kind! What am I bid?============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by cath - 2009/01/02 09:46_____________________________________The ticket for Strasbourg is sold.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2009/01/02 13:31_____________________________________Two posters from the original Chemnitz Drawn Blank Series exhibition - one "Man On A Bridge" and one "Woman In Red Lion Pub". Also several other Dylan posters. PM for details.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Tim Out of Mind - 2009/01/13 06:26_____________________________________TRAVELING WILBURYSThe Traveling Wilburys Collection (Second Edition Deluxe)http://www.rhino.com/covers400/16/167868.jpgOriginal price $44.98 CD* On Sale now $26.99 at Rhino.com (link below)"It's no longer the end of the line -- by overwhelming popular demand, The Traveling Wilburys Collection (Deluxe) is back with a Second Edition. The 2-CD/1-DVD set features expanded & remastered editions of the fabled group's two classic albums, a bonus DVD and an expansive 40-page booklet. Linen-bound with the Wilburys logo on a brilliant blue background, the Second Deluxe Edition follows the original cream-colored Traveling Wilburys Collection (Deluxe), which sold out on the first day of its worldwide release in June 2007.    "The Wilbury Deluxe Edition sold out so quickly that it caught us by surprise," said Olivia Harrison, widow of George Harrison (Nelson Wilbury and Spike Wilbury on Vol. 1 and Vol. 3, respectively). "We heard from so many disappointed fans it seemed the only fair thing to do was to make a second edition."     Nearly twenty years after the creation of the band, and over a decade since the music was last available to fans, the music of The Traveling Wilburys has been sonically upgraded -- with remastering supervised by Wilbury Jeff Lynne -- and expanded with rare and previously unissued bonus tracks. The previously released albums Traveling Wilburys Volume 1 and Traveling Wilburys Volume 3 feature inarguably some of music's greatest singer-songwriters -- George Harrison, Jeff Lynne, Roy Orbison, Tom Petty and Bob Dylan -- as the iconic band The Traveling Wilburys.     This 2-CD/1-DVD release features bonus tracks of rare and newly mixed unreleased music. The all-region DVD contains historic footage documenting the first chord to the final mix, and their five video clips. The linen-bound deluxe edition includes a 40-page collectible book with photos, original liner notes, new liner notes and a uniquely numbered certificate of authenticity." TRACK LIST - (listen to samples at below link)    * Handle With Care    * Dirty World    * Rattled    * Last Night    * Not Alone Any More    * Congratulations    * Heading For The Light    * Margarita    * Tweeter And The Monkey Man    * End Of The Line    * Maxine    * Like A Ship    * She's My Baby    * Inside Out    * If You Belonged To Me    * The Devil's Been Busy    * 7 Deadly Sins    * Poor House    * Where Were You Last Night?    * Cool Dry Place    * New Blue Moon    * You Took My Breath Away    * Wilbury Twist    * Nobody's Child (previously released on Nobody's Child: Romanian Angel Appeal)    * Runaway    * DVD TRACK LIST    * The True History Of The Traveling Wilburys    * Handle With Care    * End Of The Line    * She's My Baby    * Inside Out    * Wilbury Twisthttp://www.rhino.com/store/ProductDetail.lasso?Number=167868*(Note: once you click on Checkout you'll see the original price go to the sale price)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2009/01/27 19:08_____________________________________Just rediscovered those spare issues of ISIS magazine (#'s 86 - 94 plus corresponding newsletters) and thought someone might like them. (I found a more complete collection since.) I also still have one poster each of Man On A Bridge and Woman In Red Lion Pub from the Chemnitz Drawn Blank Series exhibition. Would like to trade for any issues of The Bridge, which I have been curious about for a while now. Other printed paper offers (books, mags, "fanzines") welcome as well. Would prefer trades in Europe due to postage costs, but hey, if anybody else has any Bridges to spare, get in touch anyway....============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2009/01/30 19:29_____________________________________Also, looking to buy Keys To The Rain by Oliver Trager (also clues on where to buy it online in Europe, since amazone doesn't stock it anymore).============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by lostchords - 2009/01/30 19:43_____________________________________JohannaMoore wrote:Also, looking to buy Keys To The Rain by Oliver Trager (also clues on where to buy it online in Europe, since amazone doesn't stock it anymore).You can get it as a used book via amazon.de marketplace. I see there is at the moment one offer from a British seller for 10 Euros + 3 Euros postage (if you're in Germany).============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Orrville - 2009/02/17 20:08_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=180329797071I did this for somebody but i never heard from them againIt's gathering dust in a cupboard. She alledgedly wanted to give one to each of her children.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2009/02/21 12:34_____________________________________All of the above posters ands magazines still available for trade, plus I just found that I have a spare 1978 tour program.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/02/26 13:08_____________________________________Photo Book: Dylan In Woodstock. By J. Landy. At Ebaygreat book by genesis publications in perfect condition.http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESCX:IT&item=160317714961best wishes,noah============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/03/03 18:05_____________________________________very rare, long out of print dylan lp single for sale. baby stop crying.printed in 1978, very good condition.http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160319382745best wishes,noah============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/03/08 18:47_____________________________________hi,if you are interested, please find here a couple of old and rare dylan vinyl boots on ebay:Bob Dylan Idiot Wind Againhttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160319383369Bob Dylan Inspiration. Limited 176 of 200http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160319384311Bob Dylan - Pittsburgh 1966 http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160317752565Bob Dylan - Stockholm 1966http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160317756511thanks for looking, noah============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2009/03/17 18:59_____________________________________Knockin' On Dylan's Door, rare Rolling Stone book on Tour '74, available for trade.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/03/28 11:56_____________________________________Hi,here are 7 dylan double lps, love and theft and others:http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160323287209please find here some rare dylan vinyl boots:http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160323281895and here are 4 issues of zimmerman blues, long out of print:http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160323288169thanks for looking.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by jaybob - 2009/04/01 03:10_____________________________________I deleted the post you could not use the link it didn't work.Sorry.\I'll try again soonJaybob============================================================================SOLDPosted by DaveP - 2009/04/26 20:29_____________________________________SOLD============================================================================Biograph - US 5-LP Box - VG+Posted by DaveP - 2009/05/29 16:27_____________________________________ENDED============================================================================Biograph 5-LP box - VG++Posted by DaveP - 2009/05/31 20:40_____________________________________=̂===========================================================================New Britain CT ticket for salePosted by callahan - 2009/06/03 02:52_____________________________________Unfortunately, it looks like i won't be able to go. If anybody wants a ticket I have one. PM me if you're interested.Thanks!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Alright Ma - 2009/06/03 23:03_____________________________________Sorry Callahan- nobody's interested.  Guess you'll just have to make your friends and Bob happy and go to the concert!!!:silly: :silly: :silly:============================================================================Re:Biograph - US 5-LP Box - VG+Posted by DaveP - 2009/06/15 22:05_____________________________________Ended============================================================================Re:Biograph - US 5-LP Box - VG+Posted by DaveP - 2009/06/17 20:49_____________________________________Ended============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/07/08 18:39_____________________________________hi,please find some rare dylan cds here:http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160343604385http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160343605894http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160343599263http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160343602240thanks for looking,noah============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by iamsimon - 2009/07/13 13:05_____________________________________series of LP's for sale on eBay.co.ukhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=250460697431see the other items for more Dylan records, 11 are for sale.Thanks!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender22 - 2009/07/26 16:43_____________________________________hi,i want to sell my dylan collection of 200 original cds...when somebody have interst send me a email...wilburyblues@t-online.dehere is the list:1.the dylans root2.the bootleg3.the minnesota tapes4.folksingers choice5.freewhellin outtakes6.live finjan club7.studs terkels wax museum8.broadside9.the banjo tape+nyc town hall10.bob dylan in concert11.through a bullet of light12.the emmett grogan acetates13 live in new york14.songs that made him famouse15.live with the band,al kopper and mike blommfield16.live in newport17electric black night crash18.a week in the life19.manchester prayer20.like a rolling stone21.live in england22.leichester23skeletions songs24.7 years of bad luck25.down in the basement26.the genuine basement tapes  1-527.isle of wight28.nashville29.posseum belly overalls 30. new york city 7431.befor and after the flood32.love songs for america33.day and night34.paint the daytime black35.flagging down the doubles36.live at the warehouse37.sttis fied man38.the hurrican carter benefit39.creatures void of form40.are you reay for the carneval41.like a rolling stone-the hidden tv-show42.hold to forth43.discover broken44.darkness of the break of noon45.ok i still get stoned46.tales of yankee power47.best wishes48.border beneath the sun49.blackbush50.inside the coliseum51.i was young when i left my home52.the born again music53.rock slid54.keeing touch with the antichrist55. in the summertime56.avignon57.you cant kill an ideal  part 1+258.outfields59.the jokermahas jus let the stadum60.real live outtakes61.from the coast of barcelona62.over the broken glass63.come baby rock me64.temple in flames65.importent words66.covering them67.preciouse memories68.live featuring69.hertbreaker blues70.dancing in the dark71.knocking on foxboros door72.old orchard beach73.san francisco bay blues74.wanted man75.stuck inside of new york76.your figure is out77.dylan plays dead78.ring them bells79.the deeds of mercy80.oh mercy outtakes81.never ending tour82.clean cuts83.life takes livetakes84.all the way down to italy85.beacon blues again86.men of peace87.bob dylan and greatful dead unrealesed live album88.bob and jerry89.staying here with you90.political world91.thank you everybody92.new morning93.olympic pleasure94.guitar legends94.dancing in the dark95toads place 1+296.madison,9197.illinois98.they dont deserveit99.midfyn100.positively 4th street101.san jose revistd102.tangle up in blue103.going to arlington part 1+2104.meranÂ´92105.paradise,hawai style106 himself107,from broadway to the milkyway108.the last night stand109.dust my broome110.mordern mistral111.no time to think112.apollo landing113.love minus zero114.in like flinn115.new york cityÂ´94116.exclusiv seriesÂ´94117.shadows in the sound118.it aint me baby119.hard times in alabama120.hard times in marseille121.stumbling along122.sings for his supper123.fifth time arround124.trough a glass darkley125.dont dream your life126.the real voice of america127.the wiener club ofspalding128.woodstock129.blue eyed bosten boy130.all along the watchtower131.complety unplugged132.down in the flood133.a million faces at my feet134.f+++ the play list135.songs of darkness songs of light136,every night about this time137.the peadler now speaks138.salt for salt139.sounds inside my mind140.maestro141.forever young142.the midas touch143.pledding my time144.paradise regained145.the maine event146.somthing is happening here147.house of blues148.tonight ill be playing here for you149.oh baby it aint no lie150 mind out of time151.not dark yet152.san joseÂ´98153.nativeland154.atlantic city155.million miles156.the crities choice vol.7157.the crities choice vol.8158.simple man keep waiting159.on the waterfront160.dont shoot the piano player161.the warfield162.tempest storm163.always on my mind vol.1164.always on my mind vol.2165.just like a woman166.E.P.collection167.tulsa 05168.pat garrett and zimmy the kid169.tour diaryÂ´97170.summer of zero 8  12cd+2dvds171.winter of zero 8 10cds+1dvd============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender22 - 2009/07/26 18:33_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/bob-dylan-dancing-in-the-dark-RAR-2cd-box-rehersals_W0QQitemZ130320620392QQcategoryZ14732QQcmdZViewItemQQ_trksidZp3907.m263QQ_trkparmsZalgo%3DSI%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BUA%252BFICS%26otn%3D15%26po%3DLVI%26ps%3D54============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by wildfishes - 2009/07/26 19:08_____________________________________defender22 wrote:http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130320620392&rvr_id=&mfe=sidebarInteresting...let me know when it's torrented.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/01 19:55_____________________________________DYLAN CDS FOR SALE  ..from germany  ....all original silver cds1.the dylans root2.the bootleg3.the minnesota tapes4.folksingers choice5.freewhellin outtakes6.live finjan club7.studs terkels wax museum8.broadside9.the banjo tape+nyc town hall10.bob dylan in concert11.through a bullet of light12.the emmett grogan acetates13 live in new york14.songs that made him famouse15.live with the band,al kopper and mike blommfield16.live in newport17electric black night crash18.a week in the life19.manchester prayer20.like a rolling stone21.live in england22.leichester23skeletions songs24.7 years of bad luck25.down in the basement26.the genuine basement tapes  1-527.isle of wight28.nashville29.posseum belly overalls 30. new york city 7431.befor and after the flood32.love songs for america33.day and night34.paint the daytime black35.flagging down the doubles36.live at the warehouse37.sttis fied man38.the hurrican carter benefit39.creatures void of form40.are you reay for the carneval41.like a rolling stone-the hidden tv-show42.hold to forth43.discover broken44.darkness of the break of noon45.ok i still get stoned46.tales of yankee power47.best wishes48.border beneath the sun49.blackbush50.inside the coliseum51.i was young when i left my home52.the born again music53.rock slid54.keeing touch with the antichrist55. in the summertime56.avignon57.you cant kill an ideal  part 1+258.outfields59.the jokermahas jus let the stadum60.real live outtakes61.from the coast of barcelona62.over the broken glass63.come baby rock me64.temple in flames65.importent words66.covering them67.preciouse memories68.live featuring69.hertbreaker blues70.dancing in the dark71.knocking on foxboros door72.old orchard beach73.san francisco bay blues74.wanted man75.stuck inside of new york76.your figure is out77.dylan plays dead78.ring them bells79.the deeds of mercy80.oh mercy outtakes81.never ending tour82.clean cuts83.life takes livetakes84.all the way down to italy85.beacon blues again86.men of peace87.bob dylan and greatful dead unrealesed live album88.bob and jerry89.staying here with you90.political world91.thank you everybody92.new morning93.olympic pleasure94.guitar legends94.dancing in the dark95toads place 1+296.madison,9197.illinois98.they dont deserveit99.midfyn100.positively 4th street101.san jose revistd102.tangle up in blue103.going to arlington part 1+2104.meranÂ´92105.paradise,hawai style106 himself107,from broadway to the milkyway108.the last night stand109.dust my broome110.mordern mistral111.no time to think112.apollo landing113.love minus zero114.in like flinn115.new york cityÂ´94116.exclusiv seriesÂ´94117.shadows in the sound118.it aint me baby119.hard times in alabama120.hard times in marseille121.stumbling along122.sings for his supper123.fifth time arround124.trough a glass darkley125.dont dream your life126.the real voice of america127.the wiener club ofspalding128.woodstock129.blue eyed bosten boy130.all along the watchtower131.complety unplugged132.down in the flood133.a million faces at my feet134.f+++ the play list135.songs of darkness songs of light136,every night about this time137.the peadler now speaks138.salt for salt139.sounds inside my mind140.maestro141.forever young142.the midas touch143.pledding my time144.paradise regained145.the maine event146.somthing is happening here147.house of blues148.tonight ill be playing here for you149.oh baby it aint no lie150 mind out of time151.not dark yet152.san joseÂ´98153.nativeland154.atlantic city155.million miles156.the crities choice vol.7157.the crities choice vol.8158.simple man keep waiting159.on the waterfront160.dont shoot the piano player161.the warfield162.tempest storm163.always on my mind vol.1164.always on my mind vol.2165.just like a woman166.E.P.collection167.tulsa 05168.pat garrett and zimmy the kid169.tour diaryÂ´97170.summer of zero 8  12cd+2dvds171.winter of zero 8 10cds+1dvd============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/08/02 11:13_____________________________________hi,if you are interested, please find here the last couple of my dylan boots for sale.thanks for looking,noahhttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160348978541http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160348979383&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IThttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160348980258&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IThttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT&item=160348982308============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/02 14:41_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/bob-dylan-pat-garrett-and-zimmy-the-kid-OUTTAKES-cd_W0QQitemZ130320617517QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57b6d02d&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by downthehighway - 2009/08/04 22:16_____________________________________I have 2 Glendale 8/11 tickets to get rid of. Best offer. Pm me============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/07 21:32_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-don-t-shoot-the-piano-player-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130323349799QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57e08127&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/14 21:34_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-just-like-a-woman-muenster-1-10-2000-2-cds_W0QQitemZ130323346721QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57e07521&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/08/14 22:28_____________________________________THE BROTHERS & SISTERS - DYLAN'S GOSPEL2000 UK CD reissue of classic 1969 albumOut of print - 10 track CD.  Sequel  NEMCD 404 Â©2000  - U.KNEW / SEALED in standard jewelcaseSOLD============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/16 19:17_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-don-t-shoot-the-piano-player-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130323349799QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57e08127&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-just-like-a-woman-muenster-1-10-2000-2-cds_W0QQitemZ130323346721QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57e07521&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-on-the-waterfront-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130323353219QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57e08e83&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/17 20:21_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-anaheim-california-10-3-2000_W0QQitemZ130325302482QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe4cd2&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-honest-with-us-berlin-20-10-2003_W0QQitemZ130325296551QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe35a7&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-down-along-the-cove-2-cd-set-digipack_W0QQitemZ130325292641QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe2661&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/23 18:23_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-dylan-anaheim-california-10-3-2000_W0QQitemZ130325302482QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe4cd2&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-honest-with-us-berlin-20-10-2003_W0QQitemZ130325296551QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe35a7&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-down-along-the-cove-2-cd-set-digipack_W0QQitemZ130325292641QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e57fe2661&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/08/24 18:11_____________________________________---============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/08/25 10:09_____________________________________I want to sell my backup HDD(hard disk drive) with more than 300 dylan cds on it...email:    wilburyblues@t-online.de============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by nendol - 2009/09/02 04:55_____________________________________I have 2 Berkeley tickets for Oct 10th, 2009 for sale. PM me for details.Thanks.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/04 22:02_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-the-warfield-original-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130328003476QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58278394&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/06 15:19_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-everything-looks-far-away-original2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130328008161QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Records?hash=item1e582795e1&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-always-on-my-mind-vol-2-original-cd_W0QQitemZ130327999059QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58277253&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-the-warfield-original-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130328003476QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58278394&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/12 22:01_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-can-t-wait-vol-1-original-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130330206314QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e5849206a&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/09/16 18:52_____________________________________deleted============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/20 14:06_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-good-to-be-in-new-york-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130330821098QQcmdZViewItemQQptZB%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs?hash=item1e585281ea&_trksid=p4978.c0.m456============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/23 23:37_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-highlights-limited-edition-3-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130332358085QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e5869f5c5&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/09/26 21:47_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-on-the-waterfront-original-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130332348174QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e5869cf0e&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Hal Jones - 2009/09/30 15:11_____________________________________I'm looking for the Bob Dylan Zippo that was out a few years ago. Any leads would be appreciated.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by jackobob - 2009/10/01 01:26_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/NEW-WINDPROOF-BOB-DYLAN-RETRO-LIGHTER-LTD-ED_W0QQitemZ350257630643QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Collectables_Tobacciana_Smoking_LE?hash=item518cfb4db3&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Hal Jones - 2009/10/01 02:53_____________________________________^Close, but I'm looking for the "official" one that was on bd.com a few years back. One side has the eye logo, and the other has Bob singing into a mic (Hwy 61 era)...This one...but reversedhttp://www.santiagotimes.cl/santiagotimes/images/Nueva/bob%20dylan%20-%20loc.jpg============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Huddie Ledbetter - 2009/10/01 03:09_____________________________________I quit smoking recently. I'll take $75. U.S. for my Bobby Zippo. http://i87.photobucket.com/albums/k131/redcrow61/100_2982.jpg ============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Huddie Ledbetter - 2009/10/01 03:19_____________________________________  http://i87.photobucket.com/albums/k131/redcrow61/100_2987.jpg============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Hal Jones - 2009/10/02 00:40_____________________________________^Negotiable?============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Huddie Ledbetter - 2009/10/02 01:45_____________________________________Well probably not, I'll just hold onto it anyway. It's been a while now, but just in case I break down and buy a pack, matches or a bic wouldn't feel the same. I have candles around here anyway. It's always good to have a light.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/02 22:14_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-summer-of-zero-8-orig14-disk-box-limited_W0QQitemZ130333160198QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Music_Memorabilia_LE?hash=item1e58763306&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/04 18:18_____________________________________bob dylan summer of zero  08  12cd+2dvd box original limited editionhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-summer-of-zero-8-orig14-disk-box-limited_W0QQitemZ130333160198QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Music_Memorabilia_LE?hash=item1e58763306&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/10/08 19:17_____________________________________deleted============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/10 19:02_____________________________________bob dylan 20 years new york 3-cd  limited edition box...http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-20-years-new-york-limited-edition-3-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130335134812QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e5894545c&_trksid=p3286.c0.m14============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/11 22:07_____________________________________http://www.theneverendingpool.com/images/fbfiles/images/Bob_Dylan_Rainy_Day_Women_1_435662.jpg BOB DYLAN Rainy Day Women #12 & 35 (Incredibly rare original 1966 Japanese orange CBS label 2-track MONO 7" vinyl single, featuring 2:26 Single Edit and Pledging My Time - 2:06 Single Edit. These aren't merely faded-out but are vastly different re-edited versions to those on 'Blonde On Blonde'. Housed in a die-cut local company sleeve and presented in a unique wraparound picture insert with lyrics to both songs and Japanese text biography/notes printed inside. This release is far rarer than the Japanese 'Like A Rolling Stone' 45, and you know how hard it is to find a copy of that one! The insert shows only a very light creasing and the vinyl is a glorious near MINT - a superb copy of one of Bob's most sought after Japanese rarities! LL-928-C)MAKE A OFFERSALES TO THE BEST OFFER============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/10/15 19:02_____________________________________relisted============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/18 16:33_____________________________________original  11 cd box winter of zero 8    http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-winter-of-zero-8-original-10cd-1dvd_W0QQitemZ130337568962QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58b978c2============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/19 23:37_____________________________________concert from san jose,california,19.5.1998.....soundboardhttp://cgi.ebay.de/BOB-DYLAN-san-jose-calling-IIISOUNDBOARDIII_W0QQitemZ130337588049QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58b9c351============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/10/22 21:02_____________________________________DELETED============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/10/23 21:59_____________________________________http://dylancoveralbums.com/images/aufray2.jpghttp://dylancoveralbums.com/images2/bs_lagc.jpghttp://dylancoveralbums.com/images/eddygg.jpg...and many moreRARE Dylan cover LPs (and a few CDs) available.Many hard to find international versions with unique artwork.FOR SALESome on eBay, some direct sale.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by nonpartisan - 2009/10/24 03:42_____________________________________This is a direct sale.I bought Dylan albums on Japanese vinyl in September 1983. They were delicately, hardly played at the time, and have been in storage ever since.Each LP has a paper band in Japanese going down the side cover.Inside is a booklet reproducing lyrics in both languages.Each LP is protected in mylar with the vinyl in a archival sleeve.The Japanese LP's are:Bob DylanFreewheelin Bob DylanTimes They Are A-ChanginBringing It All Back HomeHighway 61 RevisitedGreatest HitsPM or email me if you're interested.Best offer gets 'em.Richardnon-partisan at hotmail dot com============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/24 12:35_____________________________________bob dylan concert  from hamburg  germany   rare 2 cd-sethttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-in-the-club-hamburg-docks-original-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130337573509QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET?hash=item1e58b98a85============================================================================Dylan BOOKS for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/10/25 16:40_____________________________________deleted============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/10/31 09:29_____________________________________dylan for sale::down in the flood..http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-down-in-the-flood-original-cd_W0QQitemZ130340323811QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e58e381e3exclusive series 93-96  limited 4-cd-boxhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-exclusive-series-93-96-4cd-box-limited-edit_W0QQitemZ130340329052QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e58e3965cmeran`92http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-meran-92-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130340109084QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e58e03b1cwalking with you in my headhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-walking-with-you-in-my-head-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130340546369QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e58e6e741============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2009/11/01 11:35_____________________________________Bob Dylan Dylan In Woodstock Genesis Publicationhttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372533607&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITbob dylan magazines:Bob Dylan Magazin Newsweek & Rolling Stonehttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372527132&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITBob Dylan Magazin MOJOhttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372528024&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITBob Dylan Magazin 6 Uncut Magazineshttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372529101&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITBob Dylan Magazin Record Collector The World Mojohttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372530349&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITBob Dylan Magazin 6 Q Magazins http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372531210&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITBob Dylan Magazins Rolling Stone DU Satisfaction http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160372532305&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITthanks for looking============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/11/07 03:42_____________________________________bob dylan for sale::::bob dylan lost forgotton years  USA`89`90`91    3-cd box limited editionhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-lost-forgotton-years-USA-89-90-91-3cd-box_W0QQitemZ130341385453QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e58f3b4edbob dylan   walking with you in my headhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130341658920bob dylan shadows are falling    sweden `98http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130342092192============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Junglemike - 2009/11/11 23:03_____________________________________Hey there,I'm looking for a vinyl copy of The Bootleg Series Volume 1-3 (including booklet). Feel free to PM me if you would like to strike a deal.thanks-Michael============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/11/14 16:03_____________________________________BOB DYLAN  ALIAS THE COMPLETE SIDEMAN STORY   4 - CD very LIMITED LP BOX SET  WITH BOOKLEThttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-ALIAS-THE-COMPLETE-SIDEMAN-STORY-4-cdbox_W0QQitemZ130343713306QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59173aBOB DYLAN    FRIENDS AND OTHER STRANGERS 2 cd-set  concert from new orleans,lousiana 3.5.1976http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343115574BOB DYLAN   SHADOWS ARE FALLING  CONCERT FROM  MALMO;SIBBARPS STRAND; SCHWEDEN  6.6.98http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130344177621BOB DYLAN  LOST FORGOTTEN YEARS  LIMITED 3 CD BOXhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343111756BOB DYLAN  BERLiN LIVE 2007  2 cd-sethttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343142558============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by 1ifbyrain2ifbytrain - 2009/11/15 00:51_____________________________________Yes I see you've got your brand new Bob Dylan stadium seats:http://cgi.ebay.com/2-Bob-Dylan-Stadium-Seats-Premium-Souvenirs_W0QQitemZ190349055876QQcmdZViewItemQQptZMusic_Other_Formats?hash=item2c51b01784============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/11/15 09:22_____________________________________BOB DYLAN ALIAS THE COMPLETE SIDEMAN STORY 4 - CD very LIMITED LP BOX SET WITH BOOKLEThttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-ALIAS-THE-COMPLETE-SIDEMAN-STORY-4-cdbox_W0QQitemZ130343713306QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59173aBOB DYLAN FRIENDS AND OTHER STRANGERS 2 cd-set concert from new orleans,lousiana 3.5.1976http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343115574BOB DYLAN SHADOWS ARE FALLING CONCERT FROM MALMO;SIBBARPS STRAND; SCHWEDEN 6.6.98http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130344177621BOB DYLAN LOST FORGOTTEN YEARS LIMITED 3 CD BOXhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343111756BOB DYLAN BERLiN LIVE 2007 2 cd-sethttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343142558============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/11/19 11:11_____________________________________BOB DYLAN  THE BANJO TAPE---NYC TOWN HALL http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-the-banjo-tape-nyc-town-hall-rare-cd_W0QQitemZ130344897820QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59294d1cBOB DYLAN     HOUSE OF THE BLUEShttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130344904233BOB DYLAN      COMPLETELY UNPLUGGED http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130344910596BOB DYLAN   ALIAS THE COMPLETE SIDEMAN STORYhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130343713306============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/11/19 19:09_____________________________________============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by basic - 2009/11/23 05:21_____________________________________Hey everyone. i've got a rare Mono Italian Import of Highway 51 revisted up on ebay right now. A little less than 3 days to go.http://shop.ebay.com/planbasic/m.html?_dmd=1&_ipg=50&_sop=12&_rdc=1Thanks for checking!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2009/11/27 02:46_____________________________________.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/11/28 19:54_____________________________________bob dylan tangled up in blue  2 cd-sethttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-tangle-up-in-blue-2-cd-set-4-5-1992_W0QQitemZ130346897220QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e5947cf44bob dylan new york`94   2 cd-sethttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130346643616bob dylan your voice was all that i heard vol.1http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130346649846bob dylan your voice was all that i herd vol.2http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130346655788bob dylan life takes livetakeshttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130346660828bob dylan  lost forgotton years   3 cd-boxhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=130346670429all cds are original============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by 1ifbyrain2ifbytrain - 2009/12/08 19:17_____________________________________New Bob Dylan print journal:http://cgi.ebay.com/First-Issue-Montague-Street-Bob-Dylan-Magazine_W0QQitemZ120503461663QQcmdZViewItemQQptZMagazines?hash=item1c0e90e71f============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/12/14 11:19_____________________________________HI,i sale  a 320GB  externe HDD (multimedia)with ca:200 bob dylan bootlegs cds on it  direct from the original in best qualitity..  1 cd=ca.700mb...when you have interest to buy this  please send me a message!!!!the cds on the HDD are:1.the dylans root2.the bootleg3.the minnesota tapes4.folksingers choice5.freewhellin outtakes6.live finjan club7.studs terkels wax museum8.broadside9.the banjo tape+nyc town hall10.bob dylan in concert11.through a bullet of light12.the emmett grogan acetates13 live in new york14.songs that made him famouse15.live with the band,al kopper and mike blommfield16.live in newport17electric black night crash18.a week in the life19.manchester prayer20.like a rolling stone21.live in england22.leichester23skeletions songs24.7 years of bad luck25.down in the basement26.the genuine basement tapes  1-527.isle of wight28.nashville29.posseum belly overalls 30. new york city 7431.befor and after the flood32.love songs for america33.day and night34.paint the daytime black35.flagging down the doubles36.live at the warehouse37.sttis fied man38.the hurrican carter benefit39.creatures void of form40.are you reay for the carneval41.like a rolling stone-the hidden tv-show42.hold to forth43.discover broken44.darkness of the break of noon45.ok i still get stoned46.tales of yankee power47.best wishes48.border beneath the sun49.blackbush50.inside the coliseum51.i was young when i left my home52.the born again music53.rock slid54.keeing touch with the antichrist55. in the summertime56.avignon57.you cant kill an ideal  part 1+258.outfields59.the jokermahas jus let the stadum60.real live outtakes61.from the coast of barcelona62.over the broken glass63.come baby rock me64.temple in flames65.importent words66.covering them67.preciouse memories68.live featuring69.hertbreaker blues70.dancing in the dark71.knocking on foxboros door72.old orchard beach73.san francisco bay blues74.wanted man75.stuck inside of new york76.your figure is out77.dylan plays dead78.ring them bells79.the deeds of mercy80.oh mercy outtakes81.never ending tour82.clean cuts83.life takes livetakes84.all the way down to italy85.beacon blues again86.men of peace87.bob dylan and greatful dead unrealesed live album88.bob and jerry89.staying here with you90.political world91.thank you everybody92.new morning93.olympic pleasure94.guitar legends94.dancing in the dark95toads place 1+296.madison,9197.illinois98.they dont deserveit99.midfyn100.positively 4th street101.san jose revistd102.tangle up in blue103.going to arlington part 1+2104.meranÂ´92105.paradise,hawai style106 himself107,from broadway to the milkyway108.the last night stand109.dust my broome110.mordern mistral111.no time to think112.apollo landing113.love minus zero114.in like flinn115.new york cityÂ´94116.exclusiv seriesÂ´94117.shadows in the sound118.it aint me baby119.hard times in alabama120.hard times in marseille121.stumbling along122.sings for his supper123.fifth time arround124.trough a glass darkley125.dont dream your life126.the real voice of america127.the wiener club ofspalding128.woodstock129.blue eyed bosten boy130.all along the watchtower131.complety unplugged132.down in the flood133.a million faces at my feet134.f+++ the play list135.songs of darkness songs of light136,every night about this time137.the peadler now speaks138.salt for salt139.sounds inside my mind140.maestro141.forever young142.the midas touch143.pledding my time144.paradise regained145.the maine event146.somthing is happening here147.house of blues148.tonight ill be playing here for you149.oh baby it aint no lie150 mind out of time151.not dark yet152.san joseÂ´98153.nativeland154.atlantic city155.million miles156.the crities choice vol.7157.the crities choice vol.8158.simple man keep waiting159.on the waterfront160.dont shoot the piano player161.the warfield162.tempest storm163.always on my mind vol.1164.always on my mind vol.2165.just like a woman166.E.P.collection167.tulsa 05168.pat garrett and zimmy the kid169.tour diaryÂ´97============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by defender24 - 2009/12/30 14:08_____________________________________bob dylan   simple man keep waitinhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-simple-man-keep-waitin-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130354929727QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c2603feuropa tour 2003http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-europa-tour-2003-kopenhagen-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130354896384QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c1de00life takes livetakeshttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-life-takes-livetakes-limited-RARE-cd_W0QQitemZ130354904289QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c1fce1new york 94http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-new-york-city-94-RARE-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130354907813QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c20aa5million mileshttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-million-miles-2-cd-set_W0QQitemZ130354959179QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c2d34bdylan gets to the pointhttp://cgi.ebay.co.uk/BOB-DYLAN-dylan-gets-to-the-point-dublin-95-RARE_W0QQitemZ130355009623QQcmdZViewItemQQptZUK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL?hash=item1e59c39857============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by DaveP - 2010/01/06 18:52_____________________________________.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by noah - 2010/01/16 08:33_____________________________________Bob Dylan Vinyl LP Inspiration 1986. Perfect Conditionhttp://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160392133213&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:ITDylan Book Master On The Tracks. Krogsgaard. 1988http://cgi.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160392135228&ssPageName=STRK:MESELX:IT============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by japanbound - 2010/01/26 07:50_____________________________________Anyone have tickets to the Bob Dylan shows in Tokyo on March 21st or 23rd? Looking for two tickets!!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by BigGirl - 2010/01/26 16:22_____________________________________In a little hilltop village, they gambled for my clothes.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by The Senator - 2010/02/12 16:22_____________________________________Cool rare Dylan poster/stand up promo for Starbucks Live at the Gaslight album.http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&Item=260551623575&Category=104689&_trkparms=algo%3DLVI%26its%3DI%26otn%3D1Will be getting rid of a large portion of my Dylan collection, so keep your eyes peeled!Dirt cheap.============================================================================Vinyl boots for salePosted by DaveP - 2010/02/22 17:21_____________________________________deleted============================================================================deletePosted by DaveP - 2010/03/12 18:50_____________________________________delete============================================================================Re:Dylan for Sale (updated 10-12-10)Posted by Nashville Skyline - 2010/03/13 12:51_____________________________________B) Lots of Bob stuff. Unemployed over 18 months, it's gotta go! Make offers! I'll list a few things at a time. CD's, Vinyl, paper, Books, tapes.  Silver CD's:*BD - Maestro - 2 CD - 7/24- bonus 27/95 + RS w/ Mick Jagger - $35*BD - New York City'74 - 1 CD part of 1-31-74 14 tracks from late show) - $12*BD - Forever Young 2 CD - Bob & The Band 1-31-74(includes Band's set) - $30*BD - Highway 61 Revisited Again - 1 CD - $13*BD - Brixton Blues 2 CD's - Euro 95- w/ Elvis Costello, Chrissie Hynde & Carol King - $35*BD - Second Supper 11-17-93 2CD - $35*BD - Sings for His Supper - 1 CD - (2 songs from 1961 & 10 from 11-17-93 late show) - $13*BD- Revisiting the Autobaun '95 live compilation) 1 CD - $13*BD - Lucky 13 - 1 CD (Scorpio label)- $13*BD Outside The Empire 1 CD (Empire Bur. outakes) speed corrected - $15*EMPIRE STRIKES BACK 2 CD - Empire (Liverpool, UK); June 27, 1996 + part of June 26, 1996-Laughing Camel HUMP 001/002 -$25*CAN'T WAIT vol 1 - 2 CD's label-GEMA-Exclusive Series 009 1/2  12 Aug. "97 + Misc. August 1997-$30*BD-Staying Here With You 2CD's Feb. 8, 1990 Hammersmith Odeon+ Bonus Tracks-Wanted Man Music-$30*BD The Picnic At Blackbush 7/15/1978 - 2CD's-Hollow Horn Records-$30XBD-Melbourne Apr 19/20 1966-1CD-Wanted Man Music-$10 SOLD*BD Summer Tour 1995 Vol.1June 8, 1995 Munchen +3 Bonus 6/10-GEMA-$30BD Long Distance Operator - Berkeley 12/4/1965-1 CD Wanted Man Music-$10BD Friend of the Devil 2CD (Aug-Sept 1992) - $25*BD Himself 111/2/1992 Youngstown, Ohio - 2 CD's Tuff Bites (great digipack caricature)-$30**YOU DON'T KNOW ME - rare 4 CD Set in beautiful long case with 24 page color Booklet. Compilation from 1962-1992 Great Dane 9314A/B/C/D  (I need to get around $100 for this one,DCC Gold Hwy 61 & BoBTogether Through Life CD-$3Rare sealed Biograph CD small box with wrong mix on some cutsBD Love Sick - Victory Secret Exclusive w/ 9 tracks- Love Sick Remix (make offer)Lazer Discs: Don't Look Back - Hard to Handle - Unplugged - Hearts of FireRare Rolling Thunder Revue Belt Buckle-make offerVinyl:10 of Swords- (side 2-disc 10 has pressing defect like many did) make offer!BoB US Mono first pressingGreatest Hits w/ Glassner postor & Greatest Hits 7" Reel to Reel2 record set "Reunited Disunited-Man in the long black coat over germany"-Hamburg 07/03/90 excellent shape.-$25TMQ 7501 - GWW BBC Broadcast RAH London 1965 excellent shape.-$35Dylan Cash sessions 1 record - $15; Bob Dylan - SF Press Conference 1965GWW - A Thousand Miles BehindBob Dylan -Memphis Blues - (New Orleans 5/3/76Bob Dylan - Island Man (2 Discs) (Isle of Wight & 3 acoustic 66 songs)Bob Dylan -Power Efficient Engine (18 tracks 2 Discs -Empire Burlesque & KOL out takes)Bob Dylan - On The Road 1974-1975GWW- Great White Wonder - 2 Discs (purchased in Woodstock in 1968)TMQ72001- Great White Wonder (2 Discs)A Rare Batch of Little White Wonder (1981 Italian pressing-2 discs)Bob Dylan - 11/06/1984 OFC Stadium (3 Discs 1 blue, 1 red & 1 clear vinyl)No Mercy (Oh Mercy Out takes)Bob Dylan - Ceremonies of the Horseman (14 Witmark Demos)TMQ 7501 - GWW BBC Broadcast RAH London 1965 (2 Discs)Left Field, 2 discs $30SOLDFreewheeler Tangled Up In Blood 1 disc $15 Biograph album on vinyl, Unplugged on vinyl, many other vinyl albums, Wilbury's End of the Line & Congratulations 12" single w/ a Wilbury's sticker sheet inside, Dylan-w/ Lily of the West, etc (US release)Shot of Love  - 1st US release without, "Groom Still Waiting..."Bob Dylan (1st album) Stereo re-issueTTL poster & bumper sticker, Posters from Last Waltz, some from the San Jose Applied Materials gig Bob did with the Wallflowers & many more7" Reel to Reel of BD Greatest Hits (official release)Books & Mags:X-Paul Williams' BD What Happened-SOLD; Scaduto's BD; Original 1st Spin Mag with Bob on cover & Interview; Apr. 89"On The Road With Bob Dylan" 1st Edition 1978; Original DLB paperback book;Issues of Isis, On The Tracks, Rolling Stone w/3 Paul Williams Dylan performance books (large softcovers). The bios in hardcover by Spitz & Scadudo.Original AJ Weberman pre release version of Tarantula;Hardcover Tarantula original (legal) printing 1980 Craig McGregor Dylan A RetrospectiveBringing It All Back Home" (25 Years of American Music At Folk City), by Robbie Woliver in real nice shape. "Voice Without Restraint", by John Herdman 1982 First Printing. "Bob Dylan Approximately" (Portrait of a Jewish Poet in Search of God) by Stephen Pickering in great shape. Krogsgaard's rare, "Positively Bob Dylan", 1960-1991 Discography, Concert & Recording Session Guide (hardcover) in great shape.), Folk-Rock: The Bob Dylan Story-1966 First Dell EditionSongbooks for most Bob albums, Songs 66-75 spiral bound w/ slipcase;All orders get my Bob influenced CD Release free.More to come! Tell me what you're looking for! Make offers!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by UndertheRedcloud - 2010/03/20 06:40_____________________________________Is this the Shasta that I crossed paths with a couple of years ago on Dylantree? ("No More Smoking"?)Treking across the south, I believe.  I'm interested in a couple of your silvers. Maybe one of your C/Cats and possibly a 1966 or two.  Let me know,Bill (Redcloud) Manning============================================================================Nice Screen PrintPosted by Simon zimmerman - 2010/06/20 18:18_____________________________________I just found these on a site I often buy artwork from, take a look, pretty clever.http://counter-objects.co.uk/product.php?pid=679Cheers============================================================================Re:Nice Screen PrintPosted by wildfishes - 2010/06/20 19:17_____________________________________Simon zimmerman wrote:I just found these on a site I often buy artwork from, take a look, pretty clever.http://counter-objects.co.uk/product.php?pid=679CheersThat's clever? (let alone "artwork"?)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by somelocalloser - 2010/06/20 19:44_____________________________________It probably was clever after the 3rd drink/bong hit/line , and became 'art' (aka a salable commodity) about the time the bottle/bag/wrap was found depleted and needing replenishing.At least it's more clever than someone's first and only post that claims to have 'found' this little masterwork. Having said that, I am not against some shameless self promotion myself:The Print Works============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by kiddylan3 - 2010/08/08 04:46_____________________________________is any of this still for sale============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by chetjunior - 2010/08/11 04:49_____________________________________If anybody has pre-entry tickets for sale to either Missoula or Post Falls please let me know. Thank you.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by zimmyxx - 2010/08/18 00:28_____________________________________ta,k you i hope i find the way============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Nashville Skyline - 2010/09/12 07:07_____________________________________Hi all, I just added new items & updated items sold on my list from 6 months ago above. Don't be afraid to make offers. Thanks!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by five_chimneys - 2010/09/14 19:28_____________________________________I have two tix for orlando 10/10 for saleI did pay over face on ebay and just looking to get my money backthey are second row center section seats 13 and 14send me a pm if you are interestedI have the receipt if you want to see it, and I will be sitting in front of you which is good because I am short============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Buick 6 - 2010/09/14 20:36_____________________________________Can anyone tell me what the "Complete Supper Club Recordings"(blue box-set 4cd's from Nov/1993 perfect condition)might be worth.Ive been offered the set from a trader,and although I want them I dont want to pay over the odds for them,(I love Dylan but times are tough......Hard times come again no more)Ive never seen this set for sale before so have no comparisons.Thanks in advanceBuick 6 B)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by yccmzimmy - 2010/09/14 22:05_____________________________________Buick 6 wrote:Can anyone tell me what the "Complete Supper Club Recordings"(blue box-set 4cd's from Nov/1993 perfect condition)might be worth.Ive been offered the set from a trader,and although I want them I dont want to pay over the odds for them,(I love Dylan but times are tough......Hard times come again no more)Ive never seen this set for sale before so have no comparisons.Thanks in advanceBuick 6 B) If they refer to these recordingshttp://bobsboots.com/CDs/cd-c21.html (this is just the first, look for the others)I won't spend more then 10/12 bucks per CD, they aren't the best recordings available, moreover recently (2-3 years ago) better recordings have surfaced (sorry i didn't downloaded them).If i were you and i didn't have a copy of thesehttp://bobsboots.com/CDs/cd-f08.html  (this is just the first, look for the others)i would look for a torrent of the more recent recording and save the money ;)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Buick 6 - 2010/09/14 22:28_____________________________________Thanks yccmzimmy,the first one you showed is the one (of four)cd's Ive been offered.I'll keep my pennies in my pocket for now and look for the others you mentioned.Thanks again....Buick 6 B)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Cherryred - 2010/10/03 19:57_____________________________________I have two tickets for Indy for sale.  4th row, pm me if you are interested.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by tbc - 2010/10/04 19:31_____________________________________http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/Bob-Dylan-Hop-Farm-2010-RARE-IMPORT-/290481303765?pt=UK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL&hash=item43a208f0d5============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Crawloutyourwindow - 2010/10/11 01:44_____________________________________Interested in LONESOME SPARROW SINGS. Please see your privtae messages.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Disco Stu - 2010/10/11 18:05_____________________________________Tickets sold - never mind.============================================================================2nd issue of Montague Street is now available!Posted by 1ifbyrain2ifbytrain - 2010/10/12 18:26_____________________________________The 2nd Issue of Montague Street is now available!In Issue Two, you can read Stephen Scobie's incisive and poignant thoughts on doors, and a previously unpublished interview with Jerry Wexler conducted by writer Scott Marshall.  Vince Farinaccio, author of Nothing To Turn Off, an extensive study of Dylan and film, provides a terrific new reading of Eat the Document.   Also, a vivid close reading of Brownsville Girl via The Gunfighter, by John Gibbens, the author of The Nightingale's Code.  Terry Kelly, editor of the UK Dylan journal, The Bridge, reviews Still on the Road, Clinton Heylin's second volume of song annotations. You can also enjoy an overview of the doctors best friends or Filth that populate Dylan songs, original poems and artwork inspired by Dylan, and more.  http://montaguestreetjournal.com/, to see the entire table of contents for Issue Two, as well as ordering information. The cost per issue for US orders is $10.00 including shipping. International orders are $10.00US plus shipping. Please note that overseas postage rates decrease if you order multiple copies. Issue One remains available as well!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by paperchaser29 - 2010/10/13 03:26_____________________________________Will sell 2 Tickets for Amherst, MA (Nov 19) Section V (Lower Arena), Row 5, Seats 10&11, Total: $120.90 (my original cost) PM me if interested.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by paperchaser29 - 2010/10/20 02:21_____________________________________The Amherst tickets have sold.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Cherryred - 2010/10/20 05:18_____________________________________I still have 4th row tickets for Halloween in Indianapolis to sell.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by HelenaBucket - 2010/10/21 21:51_____________________________________We have two tickets for tomorrow night in Champaign.  The tickets are located in Tolono.  A13, row 13.  Good seats.  $100 for two.Sold!  :)============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Tim Out of Mind - 2010/10/25 07:49_____________________________________I am interested in 2 tickets for the Washington, D.C. show.  Please PM me if selling.  Thanks.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by chetjunior - 2010/10/30 06:03_____________________________________Looking for poster from October 5, 2009 gig in Seattle, WA @ the Wamu Theater. I'd also be interested in a colour photocopy of this poster. PM if you can help. Thanks....============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by BangoSkank - 2010/10/31 00:07_____________________________________1 Ticket for the Stabler Arena in Bethlehem.  FLOOR row 20 (actually ten rows away if the seating chart on stub hub is correct).Cost is $60 - what I paid.  PM if interested and we can work something out (i'll be going that night too, so we can probably just meet up).Thanks!SOLD!!!============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by member53 - 2010/11/02 04:11_____________________________________FOR SALEOriginal factory pressed  bob dylan 5 cd-set  the genuine basement tapes 1-5 for SALE...----ORIGINAL CDS --LABEL: scorpio   RELEASED:1990   in very good conditions---Make a offer ---============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by jolene - 2010/11/05 01:57_____________________________________2 tickets for West Long Branch, NJ on 11/14 for cost. 718-224-1915, leave message============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Lilraven - 2010/11/05 06:02_____________________________________I have 1 ticket available for Binghamton at face value including processing fees ($54), Floor 1 (center, 6th row. PM me here or on ER, which is better since there is email notification there.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by sweetest gone mama - 2010/11/17 05:20_____________________________________I'm a painter with a Bob Dylan paintings collection, which I am putting up for sale. I have just set up 3 of them (2 of which I've attached images for) on a Los Angeles website called Artslant. If you search their collection for B. Corsan, you will be able to purchase the ones in the "for sale" catagory. If you're just browsing, your comments would be interesting for me.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by sweetest gone mama - 2010/11/17 05:24_____________________________________oops sorry I didn't know you can's upload jpegs. Lots of view of my work on Artslant anyway if you're interested.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by member53 - 2010/11/24 23:14_____________________________________FOR SALEBob Dylan   3 cd-set -----crystal cat---- at the globe arena    and more cds  look my other auctions---------------http://cgi.ebay.de/Bob-Dylan-at-the-globe-arena-Rare-3-cd-set-CC-/130458213675?pt=UK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET&hash=item1e5fea5d2b-----------------i also will sale   the 5 lp box   bootleg series 1-3   in very good conditions  when you have interest please send PM============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JohannaMoore - 2010/12/21 16:02_____________________________________How about some Dylan for trade? I have a spare copy each of Reunion Sundown (German book on '84 tour) and Dec 2010 issue of UK magazine MOJO (17 pages on Witmark Demos), plus various magazines featuring the 2009 Christmas interview (in German). Would like to trade for other print items.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by billyg - 2011/02/25 09:48_____________________________________The Bridge magazine no.s 4 5 & 6 in mint condition ! offers to gmbisis@hotmail.com============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by mapache - 2011/06/14 18:38_____________________________________I have one Las Vegas ticket for sale. Section 104 (floor), Row E (5 rows from the stage); this is on the side facing Bob. Asking what I paid: $170. I'll pay for shipping (USPS Priority Mail). PM if interested.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by mapache - 2011/06/22 01:00_____________________________________Vegas ticket, sold.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by five_chimneys - 2011/06/22 07:38_____________________________________sec 3 row 2 bangor maine ticketpossibly a sec 3 row 1 bangor maine ticket too============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by BangoSkank - 2011/08/10 18:52_____________________________________Scranton ticket - Row G (row 7) section 101.$75 (what I paid).  Can meet you there later tonight.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by High_Water - 2011/08/19 05:18_____________________________________ISO - GA Floor ticket for Boston============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver36 - 2012/05/17 10:49_____________________________________http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Bob-Dylan-border-beneath-sun-2-cd-set-/130696951487?pt=UK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL&hash=item1e6e2536bf#ht_3000wt_1396============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver36 - 2012/05/17 10:50_____________________________________-----                http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Bob-Dylan-pedlar-now-speaks-RAR-2-cd-set-/130696193632?pt=UK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL#ht_2752wt_1396----============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver36 - 2012/05/28 10:49_____________________________________http://www.ebay.de/itm/Bob-Dylan-Friends-all-along-the-roseland-2-cd-set-/130703692136?pt=UK_Music_Other_Music_Formats_ET&hash=item1e6e8c1168#ht_2633wt_1396============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by charlespoet - 2012/06/27 19:35_____________________________________I have two tickets for Youngstown Tue, Aug 28, 2012 07:30 PM  - will sell for face.section 101, row D, seat 6section 101, row D, seat 7email me if interested:charlespoetry@roadrunner.com============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver36 - 2012/07/13 11:29_____________________________________For Sale   many original cds ::------link:   http://www.ebay.co.uk/sch/fha3344556677/m.html?hash=item1e6ffd7c51&item=130727902289&pt=UK_CDsDVDs_CDs_CDs_GL&rt=nc&_trksid=p4340.l2562============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by teufelskerle - 2012/07/16 11:48_____________________________________hi friends,I'm looking for used tickets/stubs of any Dylan concert. Please offer, if you have somethng for my collection. I can trade for special limited Dylan postcards ... or somethinmg else ..thankspeterPlease write to : tomfinn@freenet.de============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by charlespoet - 2012/08/12 02:03_____________________________________A friend of mine is selling some tickets. Here is his contact info in case you are interested in any of his tickets:His name is Rossrbiosmith@aol.comcell #707-738-93341 ticket for Rapid City 8/17$50Floor Left, Row 12, seat 3------------1 ticket White River, Indianapolis 8/25LawnI will take almost any offer.------------2 tix Corelli Center, Youngstown OH 8/28section 101, Row W, seats 3 and 4$150------------1 ticket for Wicomico, Salisbury MDFloor Right, row G, seat 30$78.75 sell at face------------2 tix Lewiston Art Park, near Niagra Falls 9/6section Left, row LL, seats 2 and 4 (they are together, that is how they are numbered)$100------------1 ticket Lewiston Art Park,  St Right (I think this means Center Right), row GG, seat 17$50============================================================================Third Issue of Montague StreetPosted by 1ifbyrain2ifbytrain - 2012/11/09 15:36_____________________________________It took a while:http://montaguestreetjournal.com/============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by babyblue50 - 2013/07/02 14:19_____________________________________Looking for local tampa fairgrounds show...hard copy audio or dvd ?============================================================================Re:Dylan for Sale - London 2003 Box-setPosted by Buick 6 - 2013/08/02 14:24_____________________________________CRYSTAL CAT  LONDON 2003 BOX-SET (4 jewel cased double Cd's - 8 disc's total)This great box-set includes 4 full shows plus bonus material in a beautiful blue box packaging and comes with a mini-poster all of which are in mint condition.The 2003 shows are Nov.15th Wembley...Nov.23rd Shepherds Bush ... Nov 24th Hammersmith and Nov.25th Brixton.Postage within the UK is Â£5.00 1st class Recorded Delivery and Â£15.00 for "Tracked" oversea's postage.I will accept payment by Paypal only.Serious offers only please !!I have other Crystal Cat Releases for sale so if you're looking for a specific title/date leave a message and I will try to get back to you quickly============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver - 2013/08/27 12:10_____________________________________Bob Dylan  for sale    20 LP  euro box white vinyl--------Information: An incredibly exhaustive 20 LP box set. Released in Germany in 1983 Packaged in heavy-duty gatefold box with Bob Dylan replica signature on front. Pressed on quality white vinyl. Comes with a book listing song lineups, dates, cross references labels are printed with the name of the show This is the ultimate piece! only 300 copies pressed  ----------  http://www.ebay.de/itm/Bob-Dylan-Euro-Box-20-lp-box-limited-300-/130975295808?pt=B%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs&hash=item1e7ebc6940----------and many other dylan  ---  http://www.ebay.de/sch/fha3344556677/m.html?item=130975295808&pt=B%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs&hash=item1e7ebc6940&rt=nc&_trksid=p2047675.l2562============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver - 2013/08/28 12:58_____________________________________http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Bob-Dylan-Important-Words-/130972536535?pt=B%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs&hash=item1e7e924ed7============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver - 2013/08/29 22:49_____________________________________http://www.ebay.com/itm/Bob-Dylan-Stuck-inside-of-new-york-/130977440919?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item1e7edd2497============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by denver - 2013/08/31 11:05_____________________________________bob dylan  limited 4 cd box alias the complete sidemanstory    http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Bob-Dylan-Alias-the-complete-sidemanstory-4-cd-box-/130975368746?pt=B%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs&hash=item1e7ebd862a------bob dylan     limited of 300  ---20 lp box ---euro box -white vinyl----   http://www.ebay.de/itm/Bob-Dylan-Euro-Box-20-lp-box-limited-300-/130975295808?pt=B%C3%BCcher_Unterhaltung_Music_CDs&hash=item1e7ebc6940-------============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Nappy - 2014/08/13 07:28_____________________________________I can't attend the first Melbourne Show on the 18th of August.  So want to sell my ticket at face value of $200.It's 3rd Row from the stage.Let me know if you are interested, I can email you a scan of the ticket.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by JoJo1956 - 2014/08/16 02:12_____________________________________please keep a note here once you sold it as i also left a message at facebook.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by moliken - 2015/04/15 23:28_____________________________________anyone interested in the book, Bob Dylan Approximately, hardcover? incredible pictures of the 74 band tour, and incredibly dense mythic writing, connecting Bob with Jewish mysticism.============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by EdRicardo - 2015/04/16 15:38_____________________________________Â============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by EdRicardo - 2015/04/16 15:48_____________________________________ÂNewest extras for sale at face value from fans, coming in to EDLIS Centrale...April 17 2015 Friday N. Charleston ORCH 1 Row A seat 7 (single seat) face value $218 Ticketmaster (can transfer electronically)April 18 2015 Saturday St Augustine pit 1 (Bob side) Row D, seats 3 & 4 face value $413 Ticketmaster (can transfer)April 19 2015 Sunday Orlando front Balcony F125 & 126, face value $209 total Print at homes, can forward electronically, (not Ticketmaster)April 22 2015 Wednesday Clearwater row GG seat 27 face value $103 hard ticket, US Mail or overnight.707-738-9334 Rbiosmith@aol.com http://www.theneverendingpool.org/images/fbfiles/images/LyricSheetsOnPiano20150411AtlanticCityNJSmallerSizeFile499.jpg============================================================================Street Legal Style Style CoverPosted by streetlegalcover - 2016/04/22 11:46_____________________________________Looking to release a colour artists quality LP sized limited edition subscription only print of the attached hand painted ink and acrylic original as the first in a short series.Cost will be Â£110 sterling (held across the series) delivered anywhere carefully rolled in a hard tube.Subsequent release topics will be subject to poll by subscribers.Please PM me in the first instance if interested.  Minimum number required to make this happen.ThanksStreetlegalcover http://www.theneverendingpool.org/images/fbfiles/images/streetlegalstylejpegsmall.jpg============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by streetlegalcover - 2016/04/29 18:54_____________________________________closed============================================================================Re:Dylan for SalePosted by Guitars Kissing - 2016/07/17 16:34_____________________________________Hi,I'm hoping someone out there may be able to help me find a bootleg Dylan release that I've been searching for.The show I want is titled "San Antonio '76" released on the Black Dog label and has "Spanish is the Loving Tongue" as the first track.If anyone has it and is willing to sell it please contact me via this site and we can work something out.I would love to add this great show to my collection so if you can help please get it touch, thanks very much.============================================================================Re: Dylan CD's For Free - You Pay PostagePosted by adamdean - 2022/02/14 21:23_____________________________________Gotta Travel On - I have a box of about 90+ CD's (80 minutes each) of bootleg Dylan from the past 40 years, will list an idea of what is included upon request. Includes 10 Duets series, "Best Of" various tours. We are in the process of packing up and moving and I would like these to find a new home. I m offering them all FREE you simply pay the shipping (USA is much preferred as overseas who knows about what would happen at customs etc.). Please PM me {adamdean}.Because you asked:10-30-75 Plymouth07-03-75 NYC 12-08-75 NYC Night Of The Hurricane10-29-78 St. Louis1962 Gaslight NYC bootleg11-18-06 Philadelphia04-01-00 Sioux Falls06-14-84 Vienna06-25-95 Washington D.C.08-06-02 Halifax11-23-03 London11-24-03 London11-13-04 Rochester06-07-88 Concord1995-2005 Blonde On Blonde "Live"1995-2005 Highway 61 "Live"11-11-02 NYC11-16-02 Boston06-08-65 "Live" On The BBC London10-19-88 NYCDUETS "Live" Dignity Bootleg - The Gospel Years2006-2007 Tours "Best Of Live" 11-09-06 Bob Dylan Tribute Concert05-30-00 Florence07-28-00 Camden03-17-00 Reno06-25-95 Washington DC02-07-90 London03-18-95 Groningen03-16-95 Bielefeld03-15-00 Santa Cruz 03-16-00 Santa Cruz11-23-03 London05-01-99 Ischgl02-26-78 Osaka08-08-03 Darien Center 08-05-03 Noblesville 08-03-03 Somerset10-26-02 Denver08-06-03 Columbus 2001-2004 Love And Theft "Live"11-17-04 Kingston02-13-02 Greenville07-23-96 Copenhagen07-24-96 Copenhagenplus some additional items as well.============================================================================Re: Dylan CD's For Free - Now GonePosted by adamdean - 2022/02/25 19:49_____________________________________THESE ARE GONE, GONE GONE! Thanks for looking!============================================================================
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